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World Cup Ski Cross Finals were held on Sunday in Valmalenco, Italy. Both of Britains female Ski 
Cross riders were invited to compete in this prestigious event. Emily Sarsfield (24) from Durham and 
Sarah Sauvey (24) from Melbourne headed over to the finals on there own and met Emily's sister 
Victoria who managed to get a few days off work to help support the girls and coach them at the 
biggest Ski Cross event on the World Circuit this season. Racer Ready also came to support the girls, 
getting some great photography from the event. Sarsfield and Sauvey skied really well and secured 
there best results of the season with Sarsfield placing 11th and Sauvey 13th. Sarsfield's 11th position 
is the best result of British Skiing this season, a great acheivment! "The Finals were a great 
experience and getting such a good result gives me so much confidence going into next season. Big 
thanks to Vic my sis and Racer Ready for their support at the event, the conditions were tough and 
we needed someone there to help us on the day." Sarah is now heading to Japan for her last race of 
the season and Sarsfield will be competing in the French National Championships this coming 
weekend in La Plagne, then she is off to The Brits in Laax to defend her British title. 
  
For more information on the British Ski Cross team contact ian_findlay@hotmail.co.uk 
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Britain's Women's Ski Cross Team have been invited to the World Cup Finals in Valmalenco, Italy 
this weekend. Emily Sarsfield (24) and Sarah Sauvey (24) secured their place in the finals as part of 
the top 16 in the world after some great performances this winter on the World Cup Circuit. 
Accruing enough World Cup points, the Ski Cross girls will be the only British skiers to qualify for 
this years World Cup Finals in any discipline, a great achievement for the girls who train and 
compete on the World Cup Circuit with no support and no coach. "I was really pleased to qualify for 
the finals and I am really excited to race head to head with the best girls in the world" Emily 
expressed. The British Ski Cross team are currently seeking support and sponsorship partners to 
work with on their journey to the 2010 Olympic Games. For further information please contact 
ian_findlay@hotmail.co.uk 
  

 
 


